
My Dream Day
Let the countdown begin. We’ll show you how to 

spend a perfectly peaceful 24 hours in Goldsboro, NC.

@visitgoldsboronc

9:00 a.m. 
Wake up alfresco in 

the cabins of Cliffs of 
the Neuse State Park, 
where I wake to the 
amazing sound of 

freedom: Jet Noise!

11:00 a.m. 
Yoga at Well-Travelled Beer — 
hit the yoga mat in my favorite 
craft beer room. $5 is donated 

to a local charity for every 
person in attendance. When 
that’s over, grab a delicious 

beer on tap because it’s  
5 o’clock somewhere!

12:00 p.m. 
Work up my lunch 

appetite with a stroll 
down the beautiful 
historic streets of 

downtown and popping 
in and out of eclectic 

boutiques.

1:00 p.m. 
Grab lunch on the 

historic BBQ trail, and 
in my perfect day, I can 
dine at both Wilber’s 

and Grady’s!

3:00 p.m. 
It’s the heat of the day, 
so I grab my float and 
my favorite book and 

cruise the Neuse using 
the Wayne County 

Paddletrails system!

5:00 p.m.  
Stop off at the 

Goldsborough Bridge 
Battlefield where I 
can tour one of the 
south’s important 

Civil War sites.

9:30 a.m.  
Pick up some breakfast 
pastries from one of the 
oldest bakeries in NC — 

Mickey’s Pastries.

7:00 p.m.  
Time for dinner at Jay’s 
Sushi & Burger Bar in 
downtown Goldsboro 

before catching a show at 
the Paramount Theater.

10:00 p.m. 
Call it an early night 

back at the cabin 
because I want to get 
in a 3 mile hike before 
catching the flightline 

tour of Seymour 
Johnson AFB in the 

morning!



Did you know...
There’s an atomic bomb buried in the outskirts of Goldsboro from a 1961 B-52 crash...

Goldsboro is home to the state’s largest air show...

We tore up the train tracks that went down the center of downtown? $15M later, downtown Goldsboro is beautifully revitalized...

Wayne County is ranked third in the state for agricultural income. Hello, food!

The newest convention center in North Carolina opened in Goldsboro on March 1, 2018...

Goldsboro has a paddletrail with over 17 access points along the Neuse River. Plus, we’re a trail town on the Mountains-to-Sea Trail...

Contact and visit us to learn more about these cool facts!

Wings Over Wayne Air Show ➘

Busco Beach ATV Park ➚

Mt. Olive Pickle Factory ➚

Downtown: Shopping, Food, Spas, Beer ➚

Goldsboro Brew Works ➘

Agritourism ➘
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